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METAMORPHOSES

OCT. 1-NOV. t: Ovid,s clas-
sic themes come to life as the

action of this mythical master_
piece takes place in and around

an on-stage pool filled with 2,600
gallons of water.
"l like these ancient texts,,, says

Mary Zimmerman, who adapted
the piece. ,,The fact that they,ve
hung around this long is because
they are so archetypical and
fundamentally revelatory about
what we go through in life. These
stories have earned their keep;
they are not a conspiracy of Eng_
lish professors.,,

This particular production is

directed by Doug Hara, who was
part of the original Broadway cast
and has previously appeared in
the Arden's productions of Dr.
Seuss'The Cat in the Hat and
Great Expectations.
Arden Theatre Company,40 1,1. 2nd St..

215.922.1 /22

LA TRAVIATA

OCT. 2-1 1: Violetta Valery is a
down-on-her-luck woman with
no family or wealth of her own.
Despite her challenges, she even_
tually becomes paris,s most glam_
orous courtesan and crosses paths
with the well-to-do Alfredo; the
unlikely pair falls madly in love.

"l like the emotional depth of the
role," says Lisette Oropesa, the
soprano who sings the role of
Violetta. When she meets her true
love, she feels a glimmer of opti-
mism, but her hopes are dashed
when his father convinces her to
break things off in fear of ruining
Alfredo's family name.
"Though she remains completely
in love with Alfredo, he misunder_
stands her departure and humili-
ates her, calling her a gold digger
in front of dozens of guests at a
partr/' says Oropesa. ,,lt,s the sad_
dest story I can think of, and one
that is a huge challenge to play
and sing. Break out the Kleenexl,,
The heart-wrenching storyline,
powerful music and show-stop_
ping performances combine to
make this theatrical event one that
audiences will not soon forget.
Acadeny of l\tusic, Brood and Locusr
sireets,2ti.893.t9g9 

I

THUNDEROUS THEATER BY AMY GORDON

The Magic of potieJ Fttter
OCf .20-25: How long does it take to recreate
all seven Harry potter novels on stage? Seventy
sidesplitting minutes, according to Daniel Clarkson
and Jefferson Turner, co_creators of potted potter;The
Unauthorized Harry Experience _ A parody by Dan
and Jeff.

"lt has everything from fire_breathing dragons to
giant serpents, from wizarding magi; battles to a full
game of Quidditch that we play with the audiencel,,
says Clarkson, who co_created, wrote and performs
in the show.

GREAT DANCING GANGSTERS
OCT. 27-NOV. 1: This adaptation of Woody Allen,s 1994 film
Bullets Over Broadway tells the tale of a struggling playwright
who finds funding for his show from a lust-struck mobster.
There's just one catch; he must cast the mobster,s talentless
girlfriend in the starring role. The mob hijacks the show and
hilarious hijinks ensue.

"There's tap-dancing gangsters and flappers doing some of
the greatest dancing on Broadway,,, says director Jeff Whit_
ing. "Philly is such a great theater town and audiences here

are incredibly savvy,,, says

Whiting.',philadelphians will
really appreciate the artistry,
execution and choreography

of this fantastic show.,,

Academy of l\4usic, Broad and
Loc u st st reets, 2 / 5. Bg3. I gg9

This uproarious adaptation has played to packed
houses all over the world. Clarkson promises that
the show will be equaily entertaining whether ticket
holders are potions novices or masters of A/uggle
Studies. "lf you,re a Harry potter fan, come see us
and see the stories told in a way you never thought
possible. lf you're not, come see us and see what all
the fuss is aboutl,
Perelman Theater at the Kimmel Center, 300 S. Broad St., 2t 5.670.2300
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